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$tligiiras glisttllann.
Harvest and Vintage.

BY A. 1. II. DTOASXE.
I dreamed of • marvelou, harvest—
. I dreamed of a thretjiing-floor, ;
Where men, like grain, by angels twain, 

Were garnered in measureless store ;
All bound in sheaves, like corn in the leaves, 

And flailed from busk to core.
And the angels sang, with voices sweet,
“ Out of the grain the dross we beat.
Out of the chaff we winnow the wheat :

True souls are the wheat ul a nation !”

I|dreamed of a wonderful vintage—
I dreamed of a wine-press red,

Where men, like grapes, by angel-shapes, 
Were trodden with wrathful tread ;

As grapes ye work to must and to murk,
And crush them, shred by shred.

And the angels sang, with tongues divine,
“ Out of the murk the must we fine,
Out of the grapes we mellow the wine :

Brave hearts are the wine of a nation !"

1 would that my dreams were real—
That angels this land might beat !

And scourge our sod with the flails of God, 
And scatter the chaff from the wheat,

And mightily tread, in our wine-press red,
All dross beneath their feet !

That our souls might sing in joyous strain,
“ Out of the chaff the wheat we gain,
Out of the murk the wine we drain :

The wheat and the wine of our nation !”

1 pray that the Angel of Freedom 
May strive with the Angel of War :

Till men, like grain, these winnowers twain 
Shall flail, from husk to core ;

Till men, like wine, in libation divine.
To thee, O God ! they pour !

And for evermore aing, with tongues divine,
“ God of the true ! this wheat ia thine !
God of the free ! receive this wine :

The heart and the soul of our nation !”
Christian Advocate.
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sad. The dingy workshop seemed a polluted possible you have missed it altogether—lest, 
temple, where every bench was an altar and | without gaining the whole world, you lose your

The true child of God does not say
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Stories for the Young.
BY A PILGRIM FATHER.

XO. * IV.
One of the native holidays in India ia called 

the Mohaloya and is set apart by the Hindoos 
for the worship of their tools and implements of 
industry. They boast of their legends and their 
literature—of their timejionored Shatters ; their 
treasured traditions, and their ancient religion, 
but if they knew and venerated the sacred Scrip, 
tures—the word of the one only living and true 
God, aa well as they do their own Vedas, the truth
fulness of the picture they exhibit of this form of 
idolatry as it exisU in the present day would re
ceive a special interest from the fact, that it was 
drawn more than two thousand five hundred 
years ago. We turn to the writings of the Pro
phet Habbakkuh and, beginning at the 15th 
verse of the 1st chapter, read aa follows : “ They 
take up all of them with the augle, they catch 
them in their net, and gather them in their drag : 
therefore they rejoice and are glad. Therefore 
they sacrifice unto their net, and bum incense 
unto their drag : because by them their portion is 
fat, and their meat plenteous.” The first thought 
and feeling we experience on reading such a pas
sage as this is one of astonishment end horror 
thet the people were then so wicked as to do ho
mage to their instruments of labour and to fall 
down in adoration before the utensils employed 
in their daily occupation ; and perhaps we may 
also be conscious of a feeling of satisfaction that 
the times of this ignorance have long since pass
ed away, and that, notwithstanding the prev
alence of sin, and error and superstition, no such, 
gross and blinding darkness is now anywhere 

be found on the earth* Ay, indeed, we 
aB(l*e in a favoured and forward age! “The 
for fees have fallen unto us in pleasant places and 
staur have a 8ood'y heritage yet is human na- 
frf jre still the same ; as loose in its principles, as 

vile in its passions, as depraved in its propen
sities, as degraded in its practices and as abom
inable in iU idolatry as ever. Yes, even now the 
Prophet’s statement is as true and as applicable 
as it was of the circumstances of his own day,and 
where the true light is still unseen, and the pow
er of a Saviour’s love remains unfelt, the people 
»it in the region and the shadow of death, and 
perish in their sins for lack of knowledge. Ig
norant of Him “ in whom we live, move, and 
have our being f and “ by whom all things con
sist,” they think they are indebted to the tools 
they work with for the means of their support, 
and because “ by them their portion is fat, and 
their meat plenteous,” they fall down and wor- 
ship them. The writer sacrifices to his pen j the 
peasant to bis plough, the fisherman to hit net, 
and the mechanic to the instrument of his handi
craft, and this they do on a day devoted to the 
purpose, when, once a year, they celebrate the 
,««ion with much festivity in honour of Hut 
Kw-mo lagorc, or the god of the twenty arts.

Many of the heathen ceremonies, are perform
ed in public, and with open display ; mdeed, 
everything is done aa ostentatiously as possible, 
with a view to effect i it will be apparent, how
ever, that the rites observant in connection with 
this festival cau only be performed indoors and 

comparative obscurity. Being desirous of 
«ting something of the ordinary aspect of the 
Mohak/ya* when in India a little while ago, I re- 
solved on the evening of that day to pay a night 
visit to the workshop of an extensive ****_ ,_*" 
ment, eitueted within about a couple of hundred 
yred, from Government House, end where » 
large number of native artisans ace employed. 
That there might be no alteration in the arrange
ments, the intended visit wa. no. only k-f* »- 
cealed but delayed until everything could be ex
amined without any interruption. Accisnpemen 
by a friend Connected with the business of the 
house. 1 presented myself at the gate about an 
how before midnight The Durwan, or private 
watchmen, wes asleep en Ilia riiipnp, a portable 
bed common In the east. Rubbing foe eyes aed 
and touring himself up, be admitted 
busied about for a Bile to procure

own soul.
“ How little," but “ How much may I do for 
my God ?” They thus judge that if One died , 
for all, he died that they which live should no 
more live for themselves, but for him that died 
for them. Leaving the things that are behind.

“ Not Yet,” and “ Not Quite.”
Felix trembled, and answered, Go thy way for this 

lime.—Acts xaiv, 26.
Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost thou per- RcIlQlOllS illQCÜCC,

snadeat me to he a Christian.—Acts xxvi, 28. _ .

every tool a deity. Idols rudely painted and de
corated were assigned the dignity of high places, 
where they sat bedecked with votive flower» still 
fresh and beautiful as when arranged by the wil
ling hands of the deluded votaries only a few 
hours before. There were coarsely drawn figures, 
too, representing favourite subjects, connected they reach forth toward those that are before, 
with their system of aupentiton, some professing j ever exclaiming, “ What shall I render unto the 
to pourtray personifications of power, of cruelty, Lord for all hia benefits ?” 
and of other attributes ; while a few were appro 
priatod to the illustration of absurd and mytho-1 is reason to fear that such are no Christiana at 
logical legends such aa, in all heathen lands, are all. “ Not every one that sailli, Lord, 1.0rd, 
ever the bulwarks of falsehood and error. These ; shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he 
vulgar representations, irere sketched on slabs j that doeth the will of my Father which ia ia hea- 
of wood, attached to the fixtures of the factories, I ven." 
while the hammers, anvils, hatchets, saws, crow
bars, shovels and other implements left loose on 
the floor, in the forge, and on the benches were 
smeared with paint which had been used to sym
bolise the god of the twenty arts. Around and 
upon and before the various objects of worship 
were placed offerings of fruits, and flowers, and 
rice, presented by the workmen in token of their 
obligation to their tools. Having investigated 
all of interest open to my inspection, and availed 
myself of permission freely given to make a se
lection of specimens of the idols and painted 
images—specimens of which I have beside me 
now—I left and sought my way home, musing 
as I went on the strange perversity of man and 
the wonderful patience of God. Yet I could not 
help feeling that the vice and vanity indicated in 
what I had witnessed administered a rebuke to 
me. What have I ever done to testify my de
pendence on, and gratitude to my Benefactor— 
mv all sufficient Saviour who has helped me 
hitherto ? If the unenlightened heathen thinks 
it would he wrong to keep back his homage from 
his tools liecauae they enable him to earn a live
lihood, how basely ungrateful it must be for me 
to forget or lie unthankful to Him who “ gireth 
me all things richly to enjoy,” and “ daily load- 
eth me with benefits !” I know and am assured 
that He is the Father of Lights, and that with
out His smile and blessing no means will be 
prospered, and no endeavour can succeed, and 
yet how seldom do I look above the instrument, 
and how selfishly I neglect to inscribe upon all 
my labour and my life “ Holiness rxro THE 
Lord !” And have I not fort lier laid myself 
open to correction by retn issues a towards those 
who, not having the knowledge of God provoke 
Him to wrath ? He is a jealous Go<l and will 
not give Hi* glory to another, and yet they daily 
dishonour and rob Him, worshipping the creature 
instead of the Creator ; and I have keen standing 
by as if the wrong inflicted on the Saviour and 
the guilt incurred by the sinner were matter» of 
indifference to me. If my young friends think 
and feel on this subject as I do, they will try with 
me in the future to “ give unto the I xml the 
glory due unto his name ” in love, and life, and 
laboov personally ; and especially in seeking, as 
we have opportunity, to rescue the lost and to 
succor with the knowledge of Jesus Christ— the 
Way, the Truth and the Life—the dark and dy
ing idolaters ; nor will they refuse uniting with 
tee in singing the following Missionary hymn :

Haste, Lord ! .fulfil the Church's err —
The SpirTs pleading voice :

And bring the distant nations nigh,
Letafl f

Mr.

5. Would not yosi, if the preeeher, like the voluptuous, call smile* of approve! into the viea-1 chilly winds, and rain in abund nee, but these
same treatment now sought for him ? Would gee of Krishnu and Kali, who stand apensors for are hardly allowed to stand in the way. Equip -
not that hearer’s attentive gare at you do good ? every horrible crime, and fold specially to their ! ped from head to foot according to the weather.
Can von refuse to do a» you would be done by ? < bosoms those votaries who are most active in ■ they sally forth in almost all weathers, and in '

6. Look at the preeeher, because there is pow- ghastly wickedness. At borne, the very oaths j almost aB circumstances. The young wife never '
er in your example. It will rebuke the unkind- i of profanity, the tears which so often gush in, shuts herself up at home, or stays away from Rsttcnburvs charge to flic young preachers or
nes» and impoliteness of others, whose averted torrent* down the cheeks of tad fallen ones, if a ( church a* long as she is well enough :o go dained at the late session of the British Confer-
faces and wandering eyes show that the law of r kind word of commiseration and hope is addres-. abroad.
kindness and courtesy have lost dominion in their ted to them, the impassioned resolutions of, A deeply interesting illustration of the good
hearts. j amendment made, if alas! made to be broken, j health of English women is the fact that deaths i ^ word upon the ministerial ataniiarti in regard

7. Look at at him, because it will help you fix all, and a thousand other tokens, declare that a | among vour.g wives is very unfrequent. Such t0 1>ur own inJ experience. If you would
Header, are you a minimum Christian ? There | your attention more seriously and firmly upon sky of brighter kindling than the sun if India, j cases are far more numerous among ourselves, have lessons upon the temper by which you

the all-important truths he is trying to imprest when biasing in its aenith, can inflame, hangs j We remember to have seen an English lady ' should always he influenced, llie spirit.which you
amazed and appalled in wandering over a New 1

Counsels to Ministers.
We give some lurther passages from

enoe :
11 CHRISTIAN Sl'IRtT AND EXTERirXCE.

upon your ' over the sin and misery of our cities." should always cultivate, the tone and character
Here are seven good reasons for doing what] The “flagrant and appalling iniquity" of 1 England cenietary and reading on the head- ‘ 0f )0ur hearts ami lives, look at soma of these

In recording the effect of the two lait dis
courses of Paul, the Holy Spirit has indicated 
with emphatic distinctness the usual state of 
mind of those who bear the Gospel and are not 
saved. Felix said, Not get, and Agrippa said, 
Not guile.

The judgment is convinced, the heart is touch
ed, the knockitigs of the Holy Spirit are heard 
and recognized. Will the sinner absolutely re
fuse ? No j he dares not. He can only say, Not 
yet. That is enough. The Spirit is grieved, 
and is gone. Man’s extremity is God’s oppor
tunity ; but man’s convenient season is God’s 
abhorrence.

Another says, “ Good Master, I am ready to 
be a Christian now.” The Saviour explains 
what it is to be a Christian : and the young man 
sorrowfully adds, “ But not guile.” Not get ! 
and not quite ! Fatal words! They are Satan’s 
equviocating synonyms for never and not at all. 
They look toward heaven, and take hold of 
hell.

Fellow-Cbristians, let us, in seif-examination, 
ponder these words. When the Master says, 
“ Take up thy cross and follow me “ Seek 
first the kingdom of God “ Go, preach my 
Gospel “ Love thine enemies ; “ If thy right 
hand offend thee, cut it off;’ when the Holy 
Spirit shows us tins to be mortified, and duties 
to be done ; when conscience awakes and talks 
to us, let us listen, ieet, perchance, in the recess 
of our hearts may be heard the echo of these 
sinful words, Not get—Not quite.—Christian 
Treasury.

will cost you but little effort, and which ia ear-1 Htodooism ia not overdrawn in the above pant' 
tain to be profitable and honorable to yoerself, I graph, and if yon would have a frwah illustration 
polite, kind, and cheering to the preacher, end of it* darker features, take the fact that a human 
greatly useful to others—N. Y. Observer. 1 being has recently been sacrificed to the cruel

— I goddneas Kales, only a abort distance from the 
capitol of British India. The victim was a lad 
of some twenty years, and the man who killed 
and sacrificed him has jet been acquitted by a 
native jury, on the ground that such sacrifices 
are sanctioned in their sacred 8hasten. Whether 
the Government will demand a new trial, and 
before a European jury, we wait to see.

Another sacrifice has jet been attempted in a 
town a little to the North of us, under the fol
lowing circumstances :—

A Brahman had keen so unfortunate « to fail 
of securing a suitable hue band for his daughter 
till she had passed the fetal age of eleven years. 
Regarding his caste rules inexorable, and resol
ved on the sacrifice ol hia child, he built a little 
hut close by the pver end placed hia daughter 
in it to be swept away by the rising flood. He 
made no secret at hia purpose, and hie Hindu 
neighbors regarded it as highly meritorious, 
crowds of them visiting the girl in her hut, as a 
pions and meritorious set, just before her espec- 
ted sacrifice.

In this instance, Government learned the 
cruel purpose of the ht her in time to rescue the 
child from death, but the attempt is s true illus
tration of Hinduism as it is. Prey, let not the 
dear Christiana of America limit the greet com
mission, or withhold supplies from this work of 
God in India, because of the vice* which seek n 
hiding-place beneath the shadows at your church
es in that Christie» land. H. G. Wilder.

1 the earth rejoice.
Bring every heathen country'near,

And isles that stud the sea ;
-Let all mankind be taught Thr fear.

And all be saved in Thee ?

Hail, King of Glory Î Prince of Peace1 
To thee all hearts shall bend ;

And of Thy Kingdom’s rich increase 
There ne'er shall be an end.

Come, and the earth with knowledge flood 
As waters flood the sea ;

And Jews and Gentiles through thy blood 
Shall all be saved in Thee.

The Minimum Christian.
The minimum Christian ! And who is he ? 

The Christian who is going to heaven at the 
cheapest rate possible. The Christian who in
tends to get all of the world lie can and not meet 
the worldling’s doom. The Christian who aims 
to have as little religion as he can without lack
ing it altogether.

The minimum Christian goes to church in the 
morning, and in the afternoon also, unless it 
reins, or is too warm, or too cold, or he is sleepy, 
or lias headache from eating too much at dinner. 
He listens most respectfully to the preacher, and 
joins in prayer and praise. He applies the truth 
very sensibly, sometimes to himself, oftener to 
his neighbors. He goes to the weekly lecture 
occasionally, more rarely to the praj er-meeting, 
as the latter is very apt to be uninteresting. He 
is always, however, at the preparatory lecture, 
and at all the services of the communion Sab
bath, and is frequently quite regular in hie fami
ly prayers for a week or two after it.

The minimum Christian is very friendly to all 
good works. He wishes them well, but it is not 
in hie power to do much for them. The Sab- 
bath-school lie looks upon as an admirable in
stitution, especially for the neglected and igno
rant It is not convenient, however, for him to 
take a class. Ilia business engagements are so 
pressing during the week that he needs rest.

lie thinks it a good thing for laymen to assist 
at prayer-rate tings and in social religious circles, 
but he has no gift for public prayer, or for mak
ing addresses, and be must leave it to others. 
He is very friendly to home and foreign mis
sions, and "gives his “ raite.” He thinks there 
are “ too many appeal» but he gives, if not 
enough to save his reputation, pretty near it at 
all event* he aims at it.

The minimum Christian is not clear on a num
ber of points. The opera and dancing, perhaps 
the theatre and card-playing, ami forge fashion
able parties, give him much trouble. He real 
— the harm in this, or that, or the otfo|»P«- 

There is nothing in the Bible 
He does not see but that a

Divine Generosity.
O, friends end brethren in-Christ ! Be Gener- 

ue ! In your thinkings, your actions, your 
givings, be generous. The Lord loveth s cheer
ful giver. Give aa the Son of God has giren 
you. All in the Bible is generous ; yet we are 
not generous ! Alt In God is generous ; yet we 
are not generous ! We give little to God, and 
we grudge the little that we give. We sjiend our 
money on dress, or luxuries, or vanities ; till we 

me left for God. We lore our apparel, 
our comforts, our meet, and our drink, better 
than we love our Lord ! The drunkards of this 

end their millions on strong drink, the 
Christians only their thousands. The drunkard 
loves his glass better than the Christian loves hie 
Lord ! O, shame, shame ! Is this Christianity? 
Is this religion ? Are these the followers of 
Him who, though He was rich, for our takes lie- 

poor 3—Christian Treasury.

WHAT SHALL I GIVE ?
It is more blessed to give than to receive."

Give prayers ; the evening hath begun ;
Be earlier than the rising tun ;
Remember those who feel the rod ;
Remember those who know not God.
His hand can boundless blessings give :
Breathe prayers, thro’ them the soul shall live.

Give alms ; the needy sink with pain ;
The orphans mourn ■■ the crushed complain ; 
Give freely ; hoarded gold it cursed,
A prey to robbers and to rust ;
Christ, through his poor, a claim doth make ; 
Give gladly, for our Saviour’s sake.

Give books ; they live when you are dead ;
Light on the darkened mind they shed ;
Good seed they sow from age to age.
Through all this mortal pilgrimage.
They nurse the gems of holy trust ;
They wake untired when you are duet.

Give smiles to cheer the little child,
A stranger on this thorny wild ;
It bringeth love, He guard to be— e 
It, helpless, aakath love of thee.
Howe’er by fortune’s gift unblessed,
Give smiles of childhood’s guileless breast.

Give words, kind words, to those who err ; 
Remorse doth need a comforter.
Though in temptation’* wilea tbev fall.
Condemn not—we are sinners all.
With the sweet charity of speech,
Give words that heal and words that teach.

the harm
hrssneeei 
against it — 
be a Christian and dance or go to the opera.
He know, -versl P*0»* ebo de’

<*****"*?
Godbe cannot serve Com*

ifheeoeld- bothewiU twee just M essr «rang
soe.be can. He will give *“*“*"* £

worid a* ttrnt he te-y.-*» „
sen, an* J**

that “
te get to heave»

Give thought give energy to themes 
That perish not like folly’s dreams.
Hark ! from the islands of the sea,
The missionary cries to thee ;
To aid him on a heathen soil,
Give thought, give energy, give toil

Mrs. L. H. Siuourney

Look at the Preacher.
Yea, look at him while be is preaching.
1. Because be is speaking to you. He speak, 

to all that are present You do not drop your 
head or avert your face when a friend or any 
man sp»»k» to you in the house or the street. 
Acknowledge by looking that you feel that you 
are spoken tit.

•2. Became looking at him it a prop* return, 
so far a* it goes, for his pains to interest you. 
He put* himself into coraraunication with you, 
and jour attentive gaae at him is obedience to 
hia virtual aoliciutioo that you be in communi
cation with him. It is simple justice.

■t It Is Puli twites too. Voe would call one J. 1 uT-X-red who should svett hi. fee* 
when you attempted to .peek to him. Polite- 

tb, social circle should go with you into 
the sanctuary.

4. It is kind**» tom Ym. era, do the prraeb- 
, mry greet servie». Hera 
erpreflt yge,In eeaae may.

Heathenism at Home and Abroad.
t.etter from an American Missionary dated, 

Kolapoor, India, July 24, 1862.
During our recent visit to our native land I 

occasionally discovered a disposition on the part 
of some Christians to urge the vice and degra
dation of many in our large cities in America, as 
an excuse for doing no more to evangelize the. 
Hindoos. “ We have heathen enough here at 
home,” were the terms in which this excuse 
sometimes took form. The fact, of course, 1 
could never deny. You hare " heathen enough’’ 
and far too many ; but what a contrast lie tween 
a hospital of suffering patients, well supplied 
with doctors and nurses, and these teeming mil
lions of wretched, diseased, dying sinners, with 
no one to care for them !

The difference between your “ home heathen” 
and the heathen around us here in India, is for
cibly brought to view in a recent pamphlet, by 
Rev. T. G. Clark, now in Scotland, after spend 
ing many years in this land of idols. He says :

“ From early youth, at different periods, I have 
stood face to face with the vices of our great 
cities ; and quite lately, under the guidance of 
an esteemed territorial minister, I sought the 
closes and alleys of Dundee, belonging to one 
of the worst districts, for the purpose of ftmilia 
rising myself with its aspects of low tin, poverty, 
and sorrow. Such spectacles, taken apart, and 
come to from the sweet grace and light to Chris
tian society, how do they shake the sou! with 
compassion, and fill it with a bitter sense of the 
inequalities of human advancement ! But I con
fess, friends, when I looked on all that came be
fore me, all the wretchedness and vice which 
stood forth in these lowest receptacles of degra
dation, comparing it with what I knew of idola
try and its abominations, I saw reason for thank
fulness in everything ; especially as 1 thought of 
those thousands of noblest.women who issue 
froth our congregations into the most debated 
quarters, consecrating themselves to deeds of 
Christian love, and assisted by laymen of the 
same spirit. As there will always be poor, in 
countries even where wealth is most generally 
diffused, so is it probable that tbe time will never 
come when low vice, incarnated in sots and sen
sualists, shall not appear in the most Chriatiaai- 
zed society, gradually forming, of course it* 
victims into a degraded class. But what relieve» 
the heart, even while it stimulates Christian en
deavor, is the depth to which the light of the 
Gospel somehow penetrates. It is reflected in 
countless ways, where it strikes not directly. It 
ia carried down by those more sinned against 
than sinning, and by numbers of both sexes 
really moving on the wav Zionward, who are 
nevertheless, through poverty, constrained to 
dwell in proximity with the profligate. In the 
visit referred to, and I have found it the same 
everywhere, except in localities specially sold to 
sin, the poverty was far more apparent than the 
sin. Here was one little w. man, her balie 
gnawing at a cabbage-leaf on the floor, while she 
strove to work up some coarse flax for a pittance 
in those cold and straightened days, who could 
say with evident sincerity, ‘ Poor is the house 
without a Bible!’ There lay • thin, old, bed
ridden dame alone on a greasy couch, within a 
dark cellar some steps down, whose lustreless 
eye gleamed for a moment with a light certainly 
not of this earth, nor under it, as she exclaimed 
in answer to a word of inquiry, • O yes, Jesus is 
with me, and what company, with Him, do 1 
need ? ** It is true that the shadows of vice fell 
on us at every angle ; and it returns on the 
memory that we were bidden save oar pains, 
and not go up a certain top story, for that it led 
only to a house of shame, visited et tbe very 
time by riotous men. What added to the dark
ness of the picture, indeed, by several sad shades, 
was the remark of oar informant that a mother 
had come into the tenement the same day, after 
a daughter who had just cast in her lot with the 
abandoned household. Bnt it smote even the 
gloom with a ray of light to learn that she who 
bore the fallen one, came in bitter, bitter tears ; 
a sign that, at tlie worst, we were in a tend of 
Christianity, where vice does not follow its own 
ways without a sorrowful protest, and love ever 
hovers on the track of the lost sheep.

“ All, all is different in heathen lands. In 
these, vice is not bidden sway in dens, bet 
shrined in temples. In connection with the 
accursed rite* of K handoba, who draws thousands 
yearly to bis fanes in the country of the Mara
thi*, the daughters of the land, as wives of the 
god, are dedicated ■ infant years to his service, 
and are privileged by hundreds to enter all houses 
jfuifan day and pursue their infamous avocation, 
übring youth and wedded men to the lice nee at 
tbe shrine. Bnt India nota in yet more flagrant 
and appalling iniquity. In the abominations of 
Cotytto, celebrated by the Athenians and other 
nations of the Greeks, deeds seen or done were 
forbidden to the disclosed, at the hasard of life. 
In tin orgies at Juggemstii the 
mined within the temple are emblazoned on the 
granite m colossal raSefc ootside, courting the 
gaze and gaeed upon, of hath sexes, while 
alliance with laaeinouanera, the frantic rites of 
blood are rejoined in by the god, end beings 
formed in the divin» image, although the act ia 
forbidden by gweraeent 
before the thirsty wheels ef Mb’es»,

M fool appetite «Mt Arif gore.
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(found Sktllanp.
Social Life in England.

It is a marked feature of social life in Eng
land, and certainly one of ft* especial charms, 
that mothers and daughters ire so uniformly 
seen together at their own home. Not only is 
the mother the first lady to whom yon are intro
duced at the house where you visit, but mistress 
of the ceremonies throughout; not only does 
the preside at tbe dinner-table, but in the even
ing party she sits is queen. Whatever may be 
your first impressions of such an arrangement, 
if it happens that your sympathies are with the 
younger ladies, you will very soon come to think 
that the mother’s absence would be sincerely re
gretted by the daughters. As a picture, all 
must admit the arrangement to be perfect The 
portly form and matronly dignity of the mother 
are an exquisite foil to the yonthfttl beauty and 
maiden coyness of the daughters. And you will 
find nothing to mar, hot everything to enhance 
the interest of the picture. The mother’s pre
sence never seems to operate si an unwelcome 
restraint Between her end the daughters you 
will not fail to mark the most joyous, playful, 
loving freedom, without the sacrifice of a tittle 
of parental dignity and authority on the one 
hand, or of sweet and graeefol filial duty on the 
other. It may be said of English families ge
nerally that these two things are eminently char
acteristic, to wit, uniform parental authority, 
and the most charming freedom of intercourse 
between parents and their children.

You cannot visit an English family in a fami
liar way without discovering what will possibly 
surprise you, that a deep dislike of ceremony end 
state it a very marked characteristic of an Eng
lish woman. This feeling is strongest among 
those highest in rank, end ha* been a marked fea
ture in the character of the Queen herself from her 
very girlhood. Now that she is a lone widow so 
prematurely, and her children ere growing to 
the stature of manhoood and womanhood, and 
leaving their home forever, hew delightful to re
call the sweet pictures of her early married life, 
when she so much loved to saunter, with her no
ble and good husband, over the beech near their 
beautiful house m the Isle of Wight, and to 
watch those then little children as they amused 
themselves with trying to find two pebbles of 
the same shape, or dug wells in the sand with 
their tiny wooden spades. Was she not a great 
deal happier amid those sweet domestic scenes 
than when surrounded by glittering nobility on 
grand state occasions ?—Boston Review.

Out-Door Exercise of English Wo
men.

The women of England are blessed with one 
pre-eminent advantage si regards etentw out of 
doors, which to us muet be always wanting, and 
that ia the character of their cliarato. Say as 
much as you will against the Knglidh diarete, B 
could hardly be better for walking, and that is 
something, all must admit Thera is nothing 
comparatively of summer beat er arrêter cold. 
Eighty in tbe shade is reckoned a aery warm 
day, in ordinary seasons. You will remember 
such a day a good while. The nights are few to 
which a blanket is not required for comfort.
As to winter, England can hardly by claim to 
anything to which are should record the aman. 
Snow ia a rarity, and seldom remains on the 
ground for two days together. The ire to the 
London perks ia re thin at beet, that the skaters 
are constantly breaking through and being to
ken out half deed. Gardening ape—done mn 
suspended only for a very abort time, if M all. 
Cabbages are toft in the garden through Ita win
ter, and taken re Ihey are wanted. Th* «mens
and tni------- ranunculus and polyatohna, ton
ootiaafl their beauty to January, and pare*» 
up aadpatatoaa planted by tha middle at Frh-
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stone, the many inscriptions which tell this ex- .(feeling pa-wges : "In all things .q.,.roving 
ctedingly sad and mournful tale. To her it yourselves a. minister, of God, minudi iwLcinc, 
seemed at if some fetal pestilent» must have vi-! i# afflicllvns, [j, necessities,> stinks. to impti- 
sited that particular locality. I et It was simply ■ son ment», in tumults, in labors, tu ustihings, in
the tele which all our places of burial tell, and , fastings ; by pureness, by long --uttering, by
to which no one among us lakes heed. An En- j Undue»», by" the fluty Ghost. V, « wou.u com- 
glishman who should have committed his third 1 mend thi, X1|H,|<. description to year ,tudi at 
wife to the grave at forty years of age, would 1 you, |Mlun, fee aura of it, my dear bteti nrn, 
be regarded with feelings approaching to super- j joflr mhdarrrisl comfort and success will largely 
slition, and another woman would hesitatr to as
sume the thrice vacant place. We knew one 
such case, and only one, in a period of fourteen 
yearn.

An English woman is a pedestrian almost 
from her birth, being taken out for an airing 
when she i* scarcely a week old, pf.ssing several 
hours of ever}' fine dify out of door* during the 
first year of her existence, and walking thou
sands of miles before «he has numbered her 
teen*. Would it not be strange if she had not 
a full form and a rosy cheek, and a merry, 
laughing eye ? An English girl who would not 
rejoice in a walk of four or five miles would be 
thought a poor feeble thing. — lb.

Banyan in Prison.
Home to prison ! And wherefore not ? Home 

is not the marble hall, nor tbe luxurious furni
ture, nor cloth of gold. If home lie the king
dom where a man reigns, in his own monarchy, 
over subject hearts—if home be the spot where 
fireside pleasures gambol, where are heard tbe 
sunny toughs of the confiding child, or the fond 
“ What ails thee ?" of the watching wife—then 
every essential of home was to be found, “ except 
there bonds,” in that cell on Bedford Bridge. 
There in thi; day time, is the heroine wife, at 
at once bracing and soothing hi* spirit with her 
toil and womanly tenderness ; and sitting at his 
feet, the child, u clasping tendril, blind and best 
beloved. There on the table ia the Hook of 
Martyrs, with its record* ef the men who wes* 
the ancestors of his faith and love ; those old and 
he even-patented nobility, whore bodge of knight
hood wet the hollowed crow, and whose chariot 
of triumph was the ascending flame. There, 
nearer to hia hand, is the Bible, revealing that 
secret source of strength, which empowered each 
manly heart, and nerved each stalwart arm ; 
cheering hi* own spirit in exceeding heaviness, 
and making strong, through faith, for the obe
dience which ia even unto death. Within him 
tbe good conscience bears bravely up, and ha ia 
wcapoeed by this re by a shield of triple mail. 
By his aide, all unseen by casual guest or surly 
warder, there stands with heart of graoe and 
consolation strong, the heavenly comforter ; and 
from overhead, a* if annumting him already with 
the unction of recomiwnse, there rushes the 
stream of glory.

And now it ia nightfell. Tbev have had their 
evening worship, and, as in another dungeon, 
“ the prisoners beard them.” The blind child 
receives the fatherly benediction, tlie last good 
night is said to tha dear ones, and Bunyan is 
alone. His pen is in his hand, and the Bible on 
the table. A solitary lamp dimly relieves the 
darkness. But there is fire in hi» eye, and there 
ia pension in hie aouL “ He writes as if joy did 
make him write.” He has felt all the follneea of 
hjs story. The pen moves too slowly for tha 
rush of feeling as he graves hia whole heart upon 
the page. There is beating over him a storm of 
inspiration. Great thoughts are striking upon 
bis brain and flushing upon hia cheek. Cloudy 
and shapeless in their earliest rise within hia 
mind, they darken into ih* gigantic or brighten 
into the beautiful, until ut length he flings them 
into bold and burning words. Rare vision» 
rise before him. He is in a dungeon no longer. 
He is in the palace Beautiful, with It* sights 
of renown and songs of melody, with its * 
gins of comeliness and discretion, and with it* 
windows opening for the first kiss of the sun. 
His soul swells beyemi the measure of hia cell. 
It is not a rude lamp that glimmers on his table. 
It ia no longer the dark Ouse that rolls its slug
gish waters at his feat. His spirit baa no sens* 
of bondage. No iron has entered into his soul. 
Chainlese and swift he has soared to the Detec
table Mountains ; the light ol heaven is around 
him ; the river » the one clear as crystal, which 
floweth from the throne of God and of the 
Lamb; breezes of paradise blow freshly across 
it, fanning his temples and stirring his hair.

From the summit of the hill Clear he catcttes 
rare splendor* ; the New Jerusalem sleeps in its 
eternal noon ; the shining ones are there, each 
one a crowned harper en to God ; this is the lend 
that is sfsr off, and that is the King in hi* beau
ty ; until prostrate beneath the insufferable 
splendor the dreamer falls upon hia knees, and 
sobs away bis agony of gladness in an ectaay ol 
prayer and praise. Now think of these things : 
endearing intercouse with wife and children, the 
ever-fresh and evet-cynforting Bible, the tran
quil conscience, the real imaginings of the mind, 
the faith which realized them all, and light of 
Cod’s approving face shining, broad and bright, 
npon the soul, and you will understand tbe un
dying memory which made Bunyan quaintly 
write, “ I was bad home to prison."—Punit on's 
Lecture on Bunyan.

Little Things.
Lifo is made op of little things. He who tra

vels over a continent must go step by step. He 
who writes s book must do It sentence by sen- 

He who learns a science moat master it 
feet by feet, and principle after principle. What 
Is the heppiae* at am Hb main np aft hsttla 
courtesies,little kiilffnettes,pleasant words, genial 
*■86* VtientSy fetter, good wish*, and good 
'deeds.' =ew m Rinewoftire to* Hfcdtoe, Wy

bnt 4» little ttog.'th.t

dépend upon the maintenance by your- - Ives of 
that Christian experinre which yon have de
clared that you now enjoy.

t'oit irate the spirit, if meekness, as St- Paul 
says, “ in much patience.1 Patience it, per
haps, a general term, as representing a via»» of 
graces which are essential to the character of all 
(Tiristians, but especially to yon. Cultivate gen
tleness, meekness, kindness, long-suffering. 
Gain the habit of returning good for e\il, ami 
you will gather mauy to your fold ; you will he 
objects of love wherever you go ; and the culti
vation of a Christian, patient, kindly spirit will 
give you comfort in your own hearts and among 
your people.

Keep your hearts right with God, You will 
have many temptations to neglect your own «oui. 
You cannot lie warmed by a painted tire. You 
may seem to be zealous, you may aim largely at 
benefiting others ; but if the D ime within has 
sunk, and there is not “ tbe yearning pity, tbe 
burning love " preserved, your zeal will not lie 
holy fire from from the heavenly altar, and will 
not give much warmth to others. If you would 
keep this spirit of holy experience, keep Christ 
in view ; nothing can be substituted for a holy, 
walking with God. Abide in him; and he will 
abide in you, and you shall bring forth much 
fruit. May God give you bis own divine bailow- 
iqg spirit ! *

Again, with reference to your standard in mi
nisterial conduct, remember that you are mini*- 
tars of God, aud in hi« eight. You are not Mb 
be bidden in a corner, but your conduct, in every 
phase and form, will be apparent.

THE PASTORAL WORK.

Then, as to your conduct among the people ; 
yon are pastors, significantly so. You are to 
feed the flock of Christ, and to care for them. 
Ilo not neglect your people. Visit them US often 
at you can; bnt visit them for their rdifjotlon.
1 would not say that you should not have the re
creative, social hour. But bo cautious in this 
matter. Guard against the spirit nf levity. 
Keep up a serious and godly spirit. Good Jot. 
Entwitle said to me some thirty years ago, “ Bro
ther Rattenbury, if the wealthy poople of otir 
society want y oil they will, as a rule, send for 
yen. The poor and the suffering cannot always 
do this. Do not neglect the rich, but specially 
care for the poor." That was counsel not to be 
forgotten. Go into their houses, and, ns a rule, 
do not leave them without prayer. It was the 
custom of our early fathers to pray with their 
people before leaving, if but shortly ; and I have 
known eminent and faithful ministers who have 
visited twenty or thirty houses in the day, and 
prayed in each.

Visit your own society, but do not confine your 
visits to them. You will have people in your 
congregations not yet gathered to Christ. Do 
not put them beyond the pale of >our cores. 
Would to God that all who bear us would come 
into close and spiritual fellowship ! But you 
will hasten the time of their entrance by watch 
ing over them. Take opportunities t kindly 
addressing them on the propriety of Christian 
communion.

Look ajter the Young. Visit foe schools ; but, 
go there as a pastor rather than as a Sunday- 
school teacher ; not that the minister should be 
ashamed of teach ug. He should he only 
ashamed of sin. But go among your people, 
young and old, rather as the minister of Christ.

Look ajter the trlaid without. Try and gain 
an entrance into the habitations ol those who 
are gathered to no Church communion ; or who 
arc living in sin. If you methodize your time 
well, you will lie able to do much in this mallei 
of visiting. If you t ike opportunity to call on 
one or two persons a day, have lit* soul-saving 
propensity always with you ; so tha! if you meet 
s friend in the street, of by the way, or in the 
house, or at the door of j the sanctuary, have u 
few words to say for y our Master. Many of us 
have found that some of these secanngl/acciX 
dental and incidental puttings forth of the train 
have brought forth much fruit to Christ. Bs 
doing good wherever you are, and God w hi bless 
you.

MINISTERIAL UDELIIV.

Then, as to the ministerial faith fulness, tie 
faithful, “ in all things approving yourselves.” 
O what, motives we have to ministerial f .ithflii - 
ness ! Resist all temptations to unfaithfulness. 
You will hate them largely and peculiarly. 
Ministers have temptations which belong to them
selves. No wonder 8t Paul said, " ij-ethre-, 
pray for ns.” Beware of the temptation to for
get your own souls in your desire to study the 
Scriptures for the benefit of others. Beware of 
the temptation to pride and ambition. Borne of 
you will be blessed with popularity. Do not 
mike too much of it ; sometimes more good is 
done in small than large assemblies. Not that 
we would undervalue popularity when rightly 
appreciated end directed. Value h if Ood give* 
it to y cat, and use it for the good of soute.

Borne of you will be placed in circuit* where 
you wff! have poor, fare, long journey», small 
pecuniary allowances. Do not fw discouraged 
by these things. Ousrd against temptations to 

Ood will be with you. Think of 
dt your position in working for the 
taking the bread of life to perishing 

; and he who has called you to this work 
he year tight tad salvation.

all that would enfeeble you aa 
fttftofij and aanatihl ministers. Be incited to
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